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Much has been said about Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkarand his Political, constitutional, social and 
Economicalthoughts during last five decades. Even scholars haveexplored his contribution to Marathi 
literature. Butunfortunately nothing or very little has been said abouthis views and vision on literature. 
Apart from bulky thesishe produced many articles, editorials and submitted manyreports and drafts to 
several commissions. He isundoubtedly a great author of an international repute buthis thought on 
literature has not been systematicallycompiled as they lie scattered in his entire writing. It iswell known 
fact to all that Dr. Ambedkar was a voraciousreader and read thousand of books on various 
issuesincluding literature. But his busiest schedule neverallowed him to think and write separately on 
literature.Wherever he found suitable he expressed his views onliterature. The following discussion is a 
humble effort tofocus on his views on literature. 

The following quotation by Dr. Ambedkar focuses onthe responsibility of the author as well as it 
explains thenature of the book. He says "Authors ought not to beabove being reminded that it is their 
first duty to writeagreeably. Some very disagreeable men have succeededin doing so, and there is, 
therefore, no need for anyone todespair .Every author, be the grave or gay, should try tomake his book 
as ingratiating as possible. Reading is not aduty, and has consequently no business to be 
madedisagreeable. Nobody is under any obligation to read anyother man's book." 1 

The book here reprinted reads well and beyond doubtis a piece of literature and of historical 
relevance .AsWilliam Hudson says in his Introduction to the History ofLiterature," One essential 
character of any piece ofliterature is, as we said at the outset, that whatever itstheme is handled, 
beyond its intellectual and emotionalcontent, therefore, and beyond its fundamental quality oflife, it 
appeals to us by reason of its form. This means that literature is a fine art and that like all fine arts, it has 
itsown laws and conditions ofworkmanship.Onewould treatthe book as a fine piece of literature and 
there are manypassages in it that one may commit to memory to learnthe secret of elegant style that 
Ambedkar learnt fromBruke,Gibbon, and Carlyle etc. This extract is also sufficientto explain the place of 
Dr. Ambedkar in English literatureas an essayist. It also reveals many aspects of his writingstyle and 
points towards his intention of writing. 

Dr.Ambedkar has his own views of the nature andthe motive of literature. He, in the preface of 
who wereShudras? Says," While a Brahmin scholar is free from theinhibitions of the Brahmin Scholar, he 
is likely to go tothe other extreme and treat the whole literature as acollection of fables and fictions fit 
to be thrown on theheap of dung not worthy of serious study. This is not theSpirit of an Historian. He 
ought to be exact ,sincere andimpartial free from passion , unbiased by the interest ,fear ,resentment 
,or affection ; and faithful to the truth,which is the mother of History , the preserver of greatactions , the 
enemy of oblivion , the witness of the past, the director of the future .In short he must have an 
openmind and readiness to examine all evidence even thoughit be spurious ." This statement is the 
definition of a trueand sincere author. Dr. Ambedkar's essays are laced withhistorical proofs, evidences 
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and superb logic hardlyfound in any essay of any other writer. He tried to disclosethe truth fearlessly 
even at the cost of his personal life. “What instructs me amuses me." this statement of Dr.Ambedkar 
shows the real intention of his study. He wrotenothing for entertainment but for the upliftment 
ofmillions of down trodden. He did not tell fairy tales butthe bitter realities of the past to better the 
future. Thisshows that he had a sublime intention behind his mission. 

In the preface of 'Riddles in Hinduism 'Dr. Ambedkarhas proposed his motto of the book. In it he 
says," Thisbook is an exposition of the beliefs propounded by whatmight be called Brahmanic theology it 
is intended for thecommon mass of Hindus who need to be awakened toknow in what quagmire the 
Brahmins have placed themand to lead them on the road of rational thinking....But the time must be 
freed from the hold which the sillyideas propagated by the Brahmins, have on them. Withoutthis 
liberation India has no future. I have undertaken thistask knowingly full well what risk it involves. I am 
notafraid of the consequences .I shall be happy if I succeedsin stirring the masses." The above extracts 
focus on Dr.Ambedkar's intention of writing.Dr. Ambedkar offers wings of ambitions, self-respect, 
optimism and thoughts. The purpose of his writing isto make people aware of injustice and to make 
them fightagainst it. He uses his writing for public awareness andhas no intention to be called as a 
writer. He goes on writingto give weapons of revolution to his people, never writesfor his personal gain. 
It is below his dignity to answer anycharge against him, he answers his critics through hiswriting which 
has become the part of history. It has beenthe tool of social reformation for him. 

It has not even been a hobby of Dr. Ambedkar towrite .His motto of writing is to scrutinize age 
oldBrahman literature which is worthy to be thrown on theheap of the cow dung. He has tried to find 
out newreferences of life through his writing. Emotional writinglike a novelist or bombastic writing just 
to prove one'sintelligence has never been his attitude.  

His writing is a great meditation which aims to bringback the self-respect and glory of the 
Untouchables.Serious thinking and search for truth with most logicaland scientific way is the special 
feature of his writing .Hisstyle is not artificial .He truly remains the pioneer whohas sharpened the edges 
of his writing and has givenrebellious nature to it. 

The purpose of his writing has never been to amusepeople, but to rouse millions of people from 
the tombsand graveyards of ignorance. He remains the greatestessayist who has inspired innumerable 
people for thegreatest revolution in the history of modern India .He hasbeen the storm which went on 
blowing , whicheverdirection he has chosen, was of justice . 

Dr. Ambedkar has waited for no path to be followedand has gone on writing and that has 
become his ownstyle. He has not imitated but has created literature. Hiswriting has penetration 
sharpness, urge and revolutionaryand rebellious attitude. 

Dr. Ambedkar has not followed the style of any otherwriter. He has developed his own style 
with the help ofhis own inner quality. He is the gifted writer withuncommon intelligence, equipped with 
superb logicand rational, secular views which are unaffected with anyprejudices. 

His writing is full of absolute observation superblogic, awesomeknowledge, historical proofs and 
linguisticskill which is an evidence of his vast reading and scientific,rational attitude. He uses logic but 
only to prove truth andhe tries to search real meaning of life. 

Dr. Ambedkar uses English as the medium of hisexpression so that the international community 
shouldunderstand his plea and to enable his people to understand his thoughts. He expects 
Untouchable toattain that level so that they would understand Englishwell. He is closely associated with 
public life. He is awareof the lingua -frank of the people. He is great writerwho has dreamt to create a 
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new world. His writing aspiresto create a better world for human beings and he has triedto sow seeds of 
revolution among common people. 

With his fearless argumentative style Dr. Ambedkarhas set himself an example andinspiration 
for millions ofupcoming writers and dramatists. It is unfortunate to notehere that Indian literary world 
has hesitated to accept himas literary figure. Shri A.M.Rajasekhariahremarks” 
Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar emerged on the Indian politicalscene with a specific purpose and mission. But 
his namegenerally does not appear in the galaxy of Indian Leaders,despite the fact that he was ranked 
as, 'one of the top dozenIndians of the period by a Western observer .This omission, significant as it was, 
was not only because he was aborn social outcaste but had become a political outcasteas well, in view 
of the stand he took in the public life ofthe country ".1 

While establishing his own views on literature to confirmvarious answers, Dr. Ambedkar turns 
the pages ofVedas, Upnishads, Religions, Social system of Buddhist eraand tries to link all the missing 
episodes of the truth offorgotten past. He completed his research but he had noprejudiced notion while 
doing so. He had done it withcomplete sincerity with the spirit of a true historian andwith the zeal of a 
great research scholar. 

Whatever research work Dr. Ambedkar has done, eitherEconomic, political, constitutional, 
judicial orreligious, aims at human status to Untouchables in IndianSociety. He forces history to take his 
account painted ingolden letters and he succeeds in doing so. He is one ofthe greatest painstaking 
scholars of his time."He has aknack for research, and whatever subject he has touchedupon he 
acquitted himself extremely well with it."1 

In 1936 Mahatma Gandhi rightly remarked "Dr.Ambedkar is a challenge to Hinduism, whatever 
label hewears in future, Dr. Ambedkar is not the man to allowhimself to be forgotten."2 

Dr. Ambedkar has become rebellious and has foughtagainst giants for the sake of legal rights of 
Untouchables. He has written a lot too, so that countrymen shouldunderstand his earnest desire and 
zeal in his mission.Definitely he has motives behind his scholastic writingworks and has produced them 
before the scholars of theworld.It will be hurry to draw conclusions only on the basis of this brief 
discussion. Above brief discussion makes itprima facie clear that these and many other new postmodern 
literary parameters are available in Dr. Ambedkar'swriting. He has exposed the history through his books 
andhas presented it in a revolutionary manner. Indian historyand literature would have remained a 
hollow without hiswriting. Prof. Madhu Limaye rightly remarks:"The countrythat neglects great thinker 
like Dr. Ambedkar, has reallyno future." 
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